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hundred thousand of the population.   He  explained   that an   urban area was one in
which there was a municipality.
Mr. Gilchrist told Sir John Simon that the total number of industrial workers
in the province was 560,000. This figure was taken from the annual report of the
Inspector of Factories. This included the workers of all factories using power and
employing not less than 20 workers and those factories not using power which
employed 10 workers. There were very few factories of a lower grade in Bengal.
A large majority of the workers of factories were not natives of Bengal, but there
were no figures to show how much they kept on going and coming and how far they
are permanently settled. The tea garden labourers were included in this number, but
tea garden labourers were classed as agricultural.
Sir John : To what extent do you estimate these industrial labourers are en-
franchised under the present qualification ?
Witness : There are no figures available to give an estimate but I should say
very litile, except perhaps in the areas round about the jute mills where there are
permanently settled Bengalees who have their own homes there, and, therefore, are
open to the general franchise. The estimated population of depressed classes in
Bengal according to the census report was eleven and half millions and according to
the University Commission it was about seven millions.
Further examined by Sir John Simon, Mr. Hopkyns stated that there were
five landlords who represented the special landlord constituencies. They were all
Hindus. In addition to them there were 11 other Hindu landlords in the Legislative
Council of whom two represented the special constituencies and eight Moslem land-
lords who had all been returned by the general constituencies.
Mr. Hopkyns told Viscount Burnham that they could not lower the franchise
for the depressed classes and yet deny the same right to a large mass of poor
Moslems. He was of opinion that those who had enjoyed the franchise for the
local legislature since the reforms had not thereby been politically educated so as to
justify the extension of the right of the franchise to the Legislative Assembly to
them now.
Mr. Vernon Hartshorn: At present labour is represented by two nominated
members. Have you considered whether it is not possible to adopt some method for
giving them elected representation ?
Mr. Hopkyns : It was considered in 1^20. The Bengal Government proposed to
have the franchise for employees receiving a wage of Es. 25 to Bs. 35 monthly in
firms affiliated to the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, but the proposal was
Mr. Hartshorn suggested that the returns furnished by the employers could be
made into1 ^some sort of electoral rolls. Mr. Gilchrist said that there would be
administrative difficulties in doing that. Constituencies would be unwieldy and then
thas electorate would include only industrial labourers. It would not include a very
lar^e number of labourers of which there is no general account except the census
w$®xL Labour in factories was largely foreign population labour.
At the suggestion of the Chairman, Mr. Hopkyns promised to send in a note to
tte Ctelemicej giving an account of the figures of the machinery available for
ifcetems and the administrative difficulties that would have to be faced if the sugges-
tion of Mr. Hartshorn was adopted.
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m Farter examined by ^ Mr.   Hartshorn,  witness   said  that  there  were at present
uo r^tered  trade unions in the province.   The returns furnished by two of these
^ that  they had   2.000 members in all.   The   Government of  Bengal  had not
to any ae&mte decision with regard to labour representation in the legislature.
^         by   Major Attle   witness explained that the under ryot was a sort of
in -Bengal there was a long chain of   intermediate   interests   between
and   foe actual tiller of the soil.   The payment of a local cess of one
yi<3toeeL   the  cultivators   and   landlords  who formed the large majority
f1   !?j    constituencies.   There   was   some confusion as to whether the
the vote because the   contribution   of   the   cultivator   towards
 *	*™^*   r^i     * u£? kimto toe landlord and   then   on   to   the   Collector.
 *	JOT&   ae*l   of   discussion   it was brought out that it did not necessarily
nm tne vote only   in case   he   contributed   one   rupee   from
ws *«an snmuer tenants.
: Tea mm to say that a ten-aere man can exercise   the   franchise
cess.   Witness was   of  opinion   that  large

